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INTRODUCTION

19TH CENTURY ARTU"ACTS

The Dead Cow site is an early to mid-19th century archaeological site located within the northern
part (Sabine River basin) of the proposed Republic
of Texas 1836 Cherokee Indians land grant in East
Texas (Figure 1), generally east of the downtown
area of the modern city of Tyler. Cherokee Indians
had moved into East Texas by the early 1820s, and
"most of the Cherokees cleared land and carved out
farms in the uninhabited region directly north of
Nacogdoches, on the upper branches of the Neches,
Angelina, and Sabine rivers. By ll-122 their population had grown to nearly three hundred" (Everett
1990:24).
To date, historic archaeological sites identified
as being occupied by the Cherokee during their ca.
1820- I lB9 setllement of East Texas remain illusive.
and to my knowledge no such sites have been documented to date in the region. This article considers,
from an examination of the historic artifact assemblage found here, the possibility that the Dead Cow
site is a Cherokee habitation site.

The small collection of 19th century artifacts from
the surface of the Dead Cow site includes 29 stoneware and whitcwarc rim, body, and base sherds (Table
I) and four bottle glass sherds (Table 2). The most
common artifacts in the assemblage are plain whiteware sherds, probably from plates. bowls, and cups.
Salt-glazed stoneware was one of the more
commonly employed glazes in the manufacture of
utilitarian stoneware (Greer J9gJ:Jl-;0). The absence
of salt-glazed stoneware sherds with a natural clay
slipped interior surface from the Dead Cow site (but
taking into a~:count the small size of the artifact assemblage) suggests that this particular stoneware
shcrd came from a vessel that was made between
the 1830s and ca. 1870 (Lebo 19l-;7:140).
The other ceramics from the site are whitewares,
and this type of ware was the predominant type of
refined earthenware made after the 1gJOs (Majewski
and O'Brien 1987). About 60% of the whitcwarc
sherds are from the undecorated portions of plates
and cups. The earthy tones of the annular wares and
mocha ware from the site-white, hlack. gray, andl
blue bands- suggest these sherds are from early
(ca. 1840s) annular ware. The hand-painted sherds
have fine-line polychrome floral motifs, including
red dots and green petals as well as black branches.
consistent with l g40-1860 hand-painted whitewares
(Majewski and O'Brien 1987: I 57).
The one transfer-printed sherd from the Dead
Cow site has a purple geometric pattern. The date
range of production of this color of transfer-printed
ceramics is l ~ 14- 1867 (Samford 2000:Table 5 ).
However, the fact that this transfer-printed shcrd is
from a whiteware plate would seem to indicate that
the occupation of the site could have ranged from
ca. 1830-1867.
Both shell-edged plate rims arc blue in color
(see Table 1). With respect to the rim form of the
Dead Cow site shell-edged ceramics, which is

BACKGROUND AND SITE. SETTING
Mark Walters recorded the site in January 2005
as a scatter of both prehistoric (lithic debris and a
single ferruginous sandstone pitted stone) and I 9th
century artifacts covering a 30 x 50 m area. The
Dead Cow site was found after the land had been
cleared for use as a pasture by the landowner: the
area has also been mined for sand.
The site is on a lower ridge slope (390 feet
amsl), with Cuthbert fine sandy loam sediments,
overlooking the floodplain of Ray Creek at its
junction with Five Mile Branch. Ray Creek is in
turn a tributary of Harris Creek, one of the principal tributaries of the Sabine River in this part of
East Texas.
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Figure I. 1836 Cherokee land grant in East Texas.
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Table 1. Ceramic Sherds from the Dead Cow site.
Artifact category

No.

Salt-glazed stoneware shcrd
Annular ware sherds, whitcwarc
Mocha ware sherd, whitcwarc
Hand-painted sherds, whitewarc
Transfer-printed sherd. whiteware
Blue shell-edged sherds with impressed
lint:s. non-s<.:alloped lip. whiteware

3
1
3
1

Plain whitcware sherds
Plain whitewarc rim sherd with impresst:d
lines, non-scalloped lip

17

Totals

29

chronologically sensitive (d. Hunter and Miller
1YY4, 2009), both have unscalloped rims and impressed lines (ca. I ~30-U~60). Hunter and Miller
(200Y: l3) have more recently suggested that this
form of rim on shell-edged plates was being made
by the 1~40s, while the earlier symmetrical scalloped shell-edged ware continued to be made into
the I ~30s; this earlier fonn is absent in this small
artifact sample.
The few pieces of bottle glass from the Dead
Cow site are from hand-blown bottles of several different colors: ayua, colorkss, and olive green (Table
2). These are likely from bottles that contained
liquor (beer and wine) or patent medicines. None
of the bottle glass sherds have embossed lettering,
suggesting they predate I ~50, when that technique
began to he used (Newman 1970:74).

Table 2. Bottle Glass from the Dead Cow site.
Artifact category

No.

colorless bottlt: glass, patinated
olive green bottle glass
aqua bottle glass

1
2

Totals

4
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CONCLUSIONS
A small assortment of I Yth century artifacts,
stoneware sherds, refined earthenware sherds. and
bottle glass have been recovered from the Dead
Cow site in northern Smith County, and within the
boundaries of the proposed I ~36 Cherokee land
grant. Could this he an archaeological site occupied
by the Cherokee Indians during their short stay (ca.
I R20-l ~39) in East Texas?
On the basis of the kinds of artifacts found at
the site, no determination of ethnic affiliation can
be made. The same types of goods found at the
site would have been available to hath Cherokee
(or other Native American groups in East Texas,
including the Caddo) and Anglo-American settlers living in this same area in the I R30s, and
no archaeological or historical information is
available that suggests that one group or the other
had a particular preference for a specific kind of
stOneware or refined earthenware. The site also
does not contain any historic Cherokee ceramics
(of the late Qualla series, made until at least the late
19th century, see Riggs and Rodning 2002). The
best available evidence that speaks to the possible
cthni~: afliliation of the site is the decorated refined
earthenware. The preponderance of the evidence
regarding the chronological age of these sherds
would he consistent with a ca. 1~40-1 ~60 o<:<:upation, one that would have postdated the Cherokee
occupation of East Texas. If the site postdated the
Cherokee occupation. it is almost certainly the
product of an Anglo-American settlement in the
Sabine River basin.
Further archaeological investigations-including shovel testing and systematic metal detectingseem warranted to gather a larger assemblage or
19th century artifacts from ~:ontrolled subsurface
contexts. A larger assemblage of artifacts would
likely contain more chronologically-spedfic specimens that wuld refine or refute the findings suggested here. Particular kinds of artifacts may also
he found-su<:h as glass beads, silver artifacts or
evidence of its workmanship, metal arrow points
or other tools made from barrel or kettle scrap. or
perhaps even sherds of Cherokee ceramics-that
would lend much-needed support to the notion that
the Dead Cow site was occupied by the Cherokee
Indian peoples in the early part of the 19th century.
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